Upmarket Villas
Luxurious/Fancy
Mediterranean
Contemporary
Royal
Holiday
5 Star
Sea View

Our fees in USD
3 bedrooms
4 bedrooms
Luxurious/Fancy
Mediterranean
Contemporary
Royal
Holiday
5 Star
Sea View

300,000-500,000
500,000-1,000,000
300,000-500,000

5 bedrooms

420,000-700,000

550,000-950,000

700,000-1,200,000

800,000-1,400,000

420,000-700,000

550,000-950,000

800,000-1,800,000

1,200,000-1,550,000

1,500,000-2,000,000

500,000-1,000,000

700,000-1,200,000

800,000-1,400,000

380,000-550,000

600,000-800,000

900,000-1,200,000

1,000,000-1,400,000

350,000-450,000
800,000-1,000,000

Apion is dedicated to the construction of high-class luxury villas in a modern style and fantastic design

APION’S UPMARKET VILLAS ARE A GREAT INVESTMENT FOR THE FUTURE IN ZAMBIA’S PROPERTY MARKET
We are fully-owned Zambian firm that
designs and builds modern luxury villas.
Our team of interior designers,
architects and civil engineers will help
give life to your home’s interior while
adapting designs to your style and
needs.
We offer complete luxury
reforms for your property, collaborating
with you to obtain the best possible
results.
Our custom built luxury Villas are
highlighted
with
local
Zambian
craftsmanship, top of the line finishes
and large open floor plans designed with
entertaining in mind which all help
provide for a five-star luxury experience
for you and your guests.

At Apion, we are specialized in building exclusive villas, and we guide you through every process to achieve your dream home. We are
proud of our reputation as high quality builders in Zambia and we hope your experience with us will surpass your expectations, obtaining the
very best results. We are proud to offer you an honest and professional service so that you can enjoy every phase of building your bespoke
villa.
We will guide you through all the stages of your building:
o
The exploratory phase. We will find the most appropriate plot in your ideal location in Zambia’s perfect places and resort places
with picturesque natural spots. This stage is very important and we strive to provide the maximum amount of possibilities and guide you in
their pros and cons.
o
Buying a plot. We will guide you through the buying process, taking care of all legalities. You investment will be secure.
o
Designing your project. Various meetings with our architects and technical team take place to explore all possibilities. Also, we
work with interior designers and landscape designer to make your dream come true. Our house plans prove that luxury villas can be more
than space and offer you the very best in comfort and amenities.
o
The building process. During this phase, we will keep you informed on every detail as we advance on the site: videos, photos and
private links. We keep our clients fully informed at all stages of the building of your home. We will work together to choose all the villa’s
finishes. We give priority to quality materials to make your new luxury home distinguishable and comfortable.
o
We guarantee all of our work. Plus, if you wish you can contract our complete maintenance services, you can be sure your home
will be kept in perfect condition. We take care of all aspects of you home and you can be assured that the experience of creating your
dream home will exceed all your expectations.

Luxury/Fancy

Ideal homes for the upper
middle class
We create gardens as luxurious and beautiful as the homes we build in Zambia. In our villas the exterior is fundamental, not
only for aesthetic reason, but also, a good design allows our clients to enjoy the exterior of their homes the maximum
possible.
Our landscape designers and gardeners work to present various options and advice depending on your style and budget. We
also take into account if you desire a low maintenance garden, or a garden that needs more attention.
Our gardeners have a lot of experience with plants and trees specifically from this area, they will guide you how to achieve the
best results adapted to your needs.
The garden and pool care is fundamental, therefore our complete maintenance service is available so that enjoying the
exterior of your villa is truly a pleasure.

Mediterranean

Need a Mediterranean-type Resort Villa? Get it right with Apion, the name that does
it best…..

Contemporary

Built to fit the modern home above the cosy middle class style…..
Apion is dedicated to the construction of high-class luxury houses in a modern style and fantastic design. Our success is
based on a unique fusion of experience, expertise, effective management strategies and the blending of two working
philosophies: contemporary urban architecture and exquisite visualization of future residential outlooks. You choose the plot
and the design and Apion will control the development process and protect your interest in one complete and integrated
package. This provides you with the limits and guarantees necessary to accomplish the project - on time and on budget. Our
service comprises all the actions and specialist team members - from architect, technical architect, engineer, project
manager, and licences - necessary to deliver your projects within the parameters we agree with you at the outset. As your
independent development experts you can be assured of a whole set of guarantees available to ensure your home is built on
time, under budget and according to the qualities you specify at the beginning. You do not have the additional concerns of
having to manage different members of the development team or to not having control over the budget or timescales.
Our villas have:
*Lavish interiors
*Nice verdant looking exterior gardens, infinity swimming pools and cosy flora
*A perfect choice for modern lifestyles
*Iconic products such as floating walls, beautiful luxury fittings, upscale kitchens that make cooking and entertaining easy
*True and sweet combination with the comfort and luxury-enhancing maximum emotional pleasure and hedonic fulfilment
* Impressive driveways and spacious lower ground for respectable entrance and aesthetic cover

Royal

We build royal mansionates for top-end clients, needing an exquisite and
stately house

Holiday

Ideal for lodges, pleasure resorts and country-side stay-easy

5 Star Villas

These are mansions you can
use as resort villas, small hotels
or motels for back-packers and
conference facilities

Sea View Villas

Need a Villa by the seaside or lakeside straight into the water front? We will fulfil
your dream aspiration…..
+260-979 599 102/+260 954 203 301/+260 968 678 447

or www.apionzambia.com

